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Pathways 2            3
BC 1214                Math 1225
Intro to BC  C- Calc I  (C-)
BC 1224                COMM 1015
Intro to BC II          Comm Skills
BC 2044                CEM 3084
Hist Princ I            Cnst Economy
BC 3114                PATHWAYS
Bldg Syst Tech
BC 2024                PW #1
Hist Princ II
BC 3134                PW #2
Hist Structures
BC 4064                PW #3
Hist Princ III
BC 4444                PW #4
Hist Princ IV
BC 1014*                PW #5
Bldg a Strong
Boundary

BC 2214                PW #6
Why Bldgs Stand Up
BC 2024                PW #7
Hist Princ II
BC 4444                PW #1
Hist Princ IV
BC 1014*                PW #2
Bldg a Strong
Boundary

GEOS 1004
Intro to Earth Sci
Or ENGL 1105
GEOS 1104
Intro to Earth Sci Lab
Or ENGL 1106
ACIS 1004
Accounting Foundations
Or ACIS 2115
ECON 2005
Prin of Econ I
Pre BC 1224, COMM 1016
Pre BC 1224, COMM 1016
ECON 2006
Prin of Econ II
Pre MATH 1114

Sustainable Building Performance (SBP)
Entering 2021

Credits for degree
13 cr.
16 cr.
18 cr.
17 cr.
18 cr.
18 cr.
15 cr.
16 cr.
131 Required

(a) Junior Standing Required
(b) See advisor for electives that fulfill this requirement.
(c) Bus/Mgt Electives: AAEC 3324, AAEC 3454, AAEC 4754, ACIS 2116, ISE 4004, MGT 2064, MGT 3064, MKTG 3104, MKTG 4734, UAP/REAL 2004
(d) Cognate choices are to be made in consultation with your academic advisor, and are developed to either be a professional support or to develop a personal interest. At least one course must be an upper-division course.

*BC 1014 is a first-year experience and though required for incoming freshmen, it is not counted toward degree credit fulfillment but can be used as elective credits.

NOTES
-Students are responsible for checking all prerequisites, co-requisites, and semester offerings.
-Courses marked with a C- require completing the course with this minimum grade.

PREREQ     COURSES    CO-REQ

PATHWAYS
PW #1 PW #2 PW #3 PW #4 PW #5 PW #6 PW #7